AzMAT Mentors Program

Our community is experiencing a high number of fatal overdoses and access to medication assisted treatment (MAT) is limited. The Arizona Department of Health Services and the Arizona Center for Rural Health created the AzMAT Mentors Program to offer support to new DATA-waived MAT providers and increase access to evidence-based treatment for people with opioid use disorders.

Interested less experienced, or new MAT providers will be paired with experienced DATA-waived providers that also includes:

• One-to-one support with an experienced DATA-waived provider using a collaborative consultation model.
• Access to local and state resources, and
• Ongoing technical assistance from the Arizona Center for Rural Health and the Opioid Assistance and Referral line (if requested).

If you would like to participate you can learn more here: https://crh.arizona.edu/mentor
(which includes a link to our interest form)

For more information please email: mat-mentors@arizona.edu
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